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« 0 mankind, surely we ha~e created you from male and female, and made you tribes and families that yoJ"""know on

[Quran :19:11]
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EDITORIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

This monthly. which w(' han hilled Pro!'tres~ive

Islam. is the realization of an attempt to fonnu
late a seriou8 view cotlcernin!'t the nature of
Islam and its relation with modern thought, The
condition of the Muslim people. the nature of
the Islamic reliJl:ion and the impact of ";estern
thought upon the societies of the East shall be
the primary concern of this monthly. Islam.
from the dawn of its histon'. has alwavs been
inclined to that particular niode of vie,\\:in!!: hu
man history and human thou/?:ht which we at
present call the socio-hi"ltorical method. The
brilliant exponent of this method was. none
other than the founder of modern sociolo~y and
scientific binorv. Abdul Rahmflll Ibn Khaldun
who'died in the year 1332 A. D. This socio
historical method requires from \HI that in our

_study of historical events or the emergence of
- religious or philosophical sy,;tems. we must take

into serious ~on!iidcration the followinA: factur,;:
n \ t ...... ,.... h"rf> "flfl (·;\'iliZlltinnin which a partir·
~l~r system was born. (2) the age in which it
occurred. (3) the area to which it was rl.'lated.
(4) the IEroup or individual who initiated the
system, (5) the situation in .....hieh thi.!\ group or
individual found thernlll.'lves when theY rOIl1
menced advocating that sy~tcm. (6) the ~lass to
which this group or individual belollg:cd. and
la!'!t but not least. (7) the per!'!onality of the
founder. The I!!lamic system of thought and
religious life Ilhall attach very great importance
to the personality of the founder without there
by minimi:ting the significance of the other
factorll worthy of !!erious consideration.
Led bv our desire to establish a rational and
scientific framework for the Islamic faith to
which reason and science were from its verv
birth inalienable. we have decided to adopt th{s
socio-historical method asJthe manner of approoch
of this paper. This socio-historic.al method. in
turn. requested that we divide this paper into
four sections. The four sections are Islam. general
knowledge. news and ev('ntually. correspond
ence. Before we discu!!s further the ideas under
lying the four sections. some informationvin
connection with the publication of this monthly
shall be duly given in the following paragraphs.

THE NAME PROGRESSIVE ISLA~L Th,
name Progressive hlam doe!! not imply any
dissection whatsoever a!l to the nature of the
Islamic faith. The idea which we intend to conve,·
ill not a kind of abstraction from the totality o"f
the IsI~mic religion. By calling this paper Prog·
ressive !Alam we do not mean that we have
extracted one part of hlnm which is progrt'''sivt'
and left the other part of hlam which is n.,t
progressive. Rather. the name Prollre~sive Islam
should be regarded as another w.'ly of sayill!J: that
Islam is progres~ive. .J1t~t as you can !lay that II

man is good by saying that he is a good man. in
like manner YO\l can say that the religion of
Islam is proiressive by -callin~ it progressive
Islam. blam i'" from tllf' vpry heJlinllin.e; es~ential

Iy progre!ii'livc, Profe:-;",nr Duvid De ~tllllillilJlll.

who I~ctured on the history of the Islamic politi.
. cal and religious illstitutiom, at the univl'r~ity

of Rome. made the followinJ! remarks on the
progressive nature of Ii'lum: .• Havillil as its
scope social utility. ~Iuslilll law i" c!'setltiully
progressive, in much the ;;llllll.' way as ollr own.
Being the product of languaj.!c and logic it is a
science. It is not unehatll!cahle and dependin!'t
on mere tradition. The great ;;chool" of law agree
on this point." Profl'!I"or Sllutillallll also men
tioned the pructicalnnd hUlIlan aspects of I ... lamic
law. He wrote•••hlamie law favours every prac
tical activity. and hold'! in !'tfl'at e~tl'em aj!;ri
culture. commerce, and I'verv kind of work: it
censUres all those who hnrden others with their
maintt'nance. requires e\·ery man to kf't'p him
self by the produce of his own labour. amI dtlt's
not despise any sOrt of work whereby mall m'l~

make himself independellt of' othen, -L'lslam
est une religion d·homIne~·. say" Hennn. Con·

siderinjl its spirit. therefor!'. we see that t)1c.
tendencv of Islamic law is to allow human
action tile widest limits. and we may agrce with
thc ~fulllim jurists, when they teach that the
fundamental rule of law is liberty."(1 It shall
now be clear to the readers why we have used
Proll:rel;~ive Islam as the namt": of this monthly.

THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THIS
)10NTHLY. ProKressive Islam is mainly sup
ported hy the funds collected from various
:\fuslilll" from all parts of the world. The fund",
reC('iv(";11 !!han he used strictly for the purpose of
publi!!hinp; this monthly. The editor and the
')Iuslim contributor!! of Progressive hlam !"hall
not he; awarded any pecuniary remuneration
whahoever. As to the non-Muslim contributors
who sympathise with the aim of Pro~essivc

hlam. the editor shall make individually an
arrangement with each of them as regards the
honorarium. The fir",t ff'W IhImbers of Prop;res
sive Islam shall be distributed freely amongst the
readers. After a fcw issues have been published.
th .. ('ditor would be in a better position to fix
the l'Iubscription rate for this papt'r. Through
arrangf>ment with the editor. rt'dndion or even
t'xt":mptiou from the subscription fee ill possible.

This arrangement is speciall)' made for those
readers who are interested to extend their intel
lectual horizol1ll through Progressive blam but
have not enough means to do so. Progressive
hlam shall be distributed to all partl! of the
world and to all Muslimll and non-Muslims alike
who show their sympathy and intercst in it,

PREJUDICES AND MISUNDERSTANDINGS
ABOUT ISLAM IN THE WEST. There is
perhaps hardly any better example for a social~

psychologist in the study of prejudices enter
tained by one civilization toward!! another. as
that of Europe towards that of Islam. Professor
P. K. Hitti of Princeton university could best
rxplain this, ..The Europeans." wrote Profe!!sor
Hit~...as a rule wanted to l'Itudy Islam either
to convert it!! followers or to further imperialilltic
inteft·sts. ,,:estern chauvinism. religious zeal and
sheer itl;noranee played their part. Long persist
ene" of legendl'l about Muhammad. the founder
of Islam. hostile prejudice of Christians toward
a rival and aggresl'Iivc faith, and the unpleasant
m('mories of the crusades. reenforced by the
ever pre8ent fears of the growing power of the
Ottoman Turkish Empire, militated agalmt an
objet"tive or dispassionate - not to say Ilympa
thl"tic - !ltudy of hlam. Mar.in Luther held the
opinwn that the Turks cOl1!ltituted a punillh
ment frum God.'·(2 Apart from the factors
mentioned by Professor Hiui enhancing a pre
judicial attitude towards Islam, is another
important factor which is responsible for II great
deal of mi.... llnderstanding towards Islam. This
factor is that of fault)' rnt>;thOllology, Many sin
cere writers and orientalists were misguided
l)('call"e or this. _\1uhammad Illhal, the philos
opher-poet of Pakilltan. attrihuted the mbmnder
;;Ianding of some of these writers mainly to a
narrOw and erroneous conception of causality. I)
The first requirement of n ~trictly scientific
methodololIY is the clarification of the conception
of causality. It is also pO!lsible thnt the choice
of a faulty methodolop:y is actuated by the
wrAers intertsts. Snouck Hurgronje is a good
l·xample for thk His attaehement to the Dutch
('olonial government in Indnne!!ia, his predomi
ualinl( interest. in subjllp,-ating thc Muslim plople
tt} colonial rule. ann probably his hias toward~ a
po;;.itivistic conception of religion, all contributed
to his employing a faulty mcthodology and the
di~llrliOIl of Islam4). Oneo 'of 'his jmpQ~\llnr

distortions is describing hlam in the form of
Chri!ltianity. Another good examplctlf a mi.~

undN!ltl\udinp,- or whatl'vcr it i". is that of the
celebrated Swiss historian Jakob .I3uekharrlt.
.I akob Buckhardt considered the Qur<ln as a

/

wretl'hcd hOIJk.") One harMy expects from such
an emin('nt fi!Iurc u!> Jakob Bllekhardt to make
such a childil'lh and irresponsible Ftatt'ment
ullworthy of tht" slightest attention. But neVer
theless such things do happen. Another wide_
spread misundentanding concerns the Islamic
contribution to the Renaissance and the de\clop-

~ ment of thought in Europe. Almost all hi"torians
ofphil080phy cherished the ,-irw that the' hlam
ic contribution to the developmenhof thought
was not mUl'h. What is worse. that little hit
offered by the civilization of Islam i!l not r('gnrd
ed as original. The role of the Muslims were
merely as transmitterF of the ancient h('ritagl"
bequeathed to u!! by the Greek",. For about
700 years in Spain. as these historians would have
us believe. the people lJf Islam w~re not capa
ble of producin~ cven one Original thinker.
The view th'lt Islamic contribution to European
thought was not original is shared hy mallY
philosophers of repute. amon:;!:st others: F. Ueber
weg. R. Erdmann. ,,,. \'Vindelband. and in our
time Bertrand Russell. In this. thc historians of
philo"ophy exhibited a rrmarkable capadty of'
dogmatic thinking hy fully relying on what had
been said by their predecessors. Th(' aim of
Progre.'isive Islam i5 to deny this and to present
convincing proofs of the originality of ;\luslim
contributi'JIl to the development of thought.
••Never in the cour....e of human culture:'
wrote Professor E. J . .lurji. "WII!' there ;;0

romantic a dritt or SCleutitlc thought~ nOlle !'>v

wdl kno..... n in detail; and non more frequently
mi!!under",tood hy historians of medilEvel
thought. aile mil)" cons-istently trace the typical
ly Arah patterns of sci('ntific thillkin~ to l;ome
origin in Hf'lIcnil;tic mentality. Taken alone.
that enevitably faill; to help the Ileeker uf the
truth arrive at a mature understanding of the
subject. That method breaks dowll because
Hellenistic culture itself was transmitted to the
Arabs in manifold ways. Other inp:rt'dients help·
cd to alter radically the quality of the Greek
heritajil,:e. No interpretation of the whole inte
gral phenomenon is ever complete that leaves
Arab spontaneity out of comidcration."2)
In OW" attempt to prove the Islamic contribution,
we shall of course prevent ourselves from falling
into the error of amplifying the merits of Islam.
But neither shall we coment ourselves to the
contrary prOcess of diminishinll: the achievements
of Islam. As to the originality of the MU!llim
thinkers. let us conclude thi!! subject by hearing
what the famous German histOrian of material
ism, F. A. Lanll:e. had to say. According to Lange.
Islam was the first monotheistic reliftion which
developed {..a free philosophical spirit. which
exercised a powerful influence primarily upon
the Jews of the 'middle ages. and lIO indirectly
upon the Chri!\Jians of the W~t'" This spirit
of inquiry had nothing to do with the influence
of Greek thought on the Muslims...Even before
the communication of Greek philo!!ophy to the
Arabians, Islam had produced numerous sects
and the~gical schools. some of which enter
tained so'abstract a notion of God that no philoll
ophical speculation could proceed further in this
direction. whilst others believed nothing hut
what could be understood and demonstrated;
others. all:ain, combined fanaticism and incredu
lity into fantastic systems. In the hif!,:h school at
Ballra there 1I,r"Ose. under the protection of the
Abbasside!!. 8 school of ratiollalists which ~ought

to reconcile reason and faith. "8)

'fIlE S"XTIO~ UN lSLA.\1. In thi" "Icclion of
Progressive Islam shall be poolished varions
articles on all possihle aspects of Islam. layin/C
a great emphasis on its rational and philosophical
foundation. Apart from answerinJt tilt> necessity
of the ajil,:e, it is also an endeavour to ("onform to
the true spirit of Islam. As Pr(1fe~sor Montet
observed. Islam is an eS!lentialh- rationalistic
religion in the broadest sense ~( the word. 7)

The ratiollality of Islam had not (,,.capl'll the eye
of Edward Gibbon who llilid lhat a philosophic
theist could ::lnbseribe to the ert'ed of Islnll1~).

Apart from this. as Muhammad lqilal said,. the
Islamic faith ha.1 from the v~ry beJtinninlt trieti
to fO!'lter a rationalil'ltic •• nd empirical attitude
in the minds of its folio .\'er!lll). The pa~I'S of the
Qllran are full of apP~'al:; to the rea"on and
llnrlt'rstullflin~ of man. Because of thi;; rUliolial.
ity and cmpirical charactt'r of Illlalll. ~U1UC or the
Christian writer.... failing to understand it, re-

I!lIrtlt·d l;;hllU u,. a kiud of natllralistic' rt"li~io~,,'-;:,~
The Islamic reception of the human ratio mm."~;~;;
not be cOllfu~ed with it!' excessive exag,!!emtioo.. :"
as was the case with the philosophies of the
Ell1i~htenment. Besides the I!!lamic faith as
!luch. this section !!hall also be devoted to pre~

sentinjl; the thou~ts of Mu!!lim tbi~ers and
writer!! un varioull subjects.

THE SECTION ON GENERAL KNOWLEDGE.
Thill Section on general knowledge; aims t.o assist
in the dissemination of knowledge among the;

~u~~g:; ~~~P;is~~d;~s~:on~i~~:'a~:~;I~hemr:t::
lim people. this time. toward th~ West. The
people of I;;,lam, at pres('nt with a fl'. exceptions.
have taken a rather superficial view on \Ve~tern

hillton' and "'estern thou/lht. Wt' ferventlv
believ~ in the fact that if the Muslinl!1 would
a!lt'oUlue a mor(' serious attitude and probf' deept"r
into thc meaning of Western thought. it would
as~ist the ..\Iuslims to under.... tand better the
implication of their own reli/?:ion. Apart from
this. tht<; henefit that would aC-Ctlle i" hound to he
tremendou~. In this matter we art' completely in
line with Muhammad Iqbal who adyised tht<;
Muslim!' to watch the de\'elopmt'ut of thou~ht

with an open mind and a critical aUitudl', Iqbal
111;;0 warned us ahont the dauJilill extc'rior of
Western eiYilizationV). But thi" dOI~~ not prevent
11" from ;;l'paratin!'t the wheat from the chaff.
The peupit ui' J"l"'h :•• .1 ~cc ....u,: "~~"_"" ~:"'..::
he preserving that universal and tolerant ()a,lIook
which would make them receptin to all ~l\f\ts of
benifidal influence. ~either national pride nor
rdlg"iou,.: enthusia.'llll ';hall he a hinuralJ('c tu the
!'xpre"",inn of our ltniver"al outlook and all its
manifestation!!, For this very reaAon Prollrt's;;ive
Islam welcome.. all ~tributions frolll Western
writer~ who ~ymphatize with its aim. Our
dut)' to bring the proper understanding toward
the "'est among Muslims is al' great a religious
obligation as if it is the other wty round, A>I
the Quran teaches. God makes variety amonlrst
the people of the earth that the Olle ma'Y un'\fr
stand the other. It would be sheer hyproeris)' on
our part if we only strive to bring about a good
understanding towards Islam among the West
erners but not the other way round. In the
comin,; issues of Progressive Islam we shall
adequately deal with the point!' which we have
so far mentioned.

THE SECTIO~ON THE NEWS, In thi~ ,;ection
we shall provide some information and Dt>WS
concerning what is going on among the Muslim
people and also concerning OCcUrrences whieh in
one way or the other have something to do with.
hlam or the Muslims. ·We shall also puhli!lh n.~..•. :.
gathered from the \1;'est which we think s' ';
interest the Muslim!!. Thu~ both of our MIs ,;'"
and non-Muslim readers shall find the ne;Q.'
"'ection profitable to them.

THE SECTION ON CORRESPO¥DENCE.
This section shall offer the opportunity to those
who arc interested in the ailJ1!; uf Progres"ive
Islam to let kuown their view!! or questions about
the several subjects which we have mentioned
above. All letters to the editor are welcome. be
they in the form of criticism or approval.
Before we conclude this announcement. permit
me to express my !lratitude to those who have
I)('en generous enongh as to contrihute ",ume
article!! in thi;;; first publication of Progressive
hlam. In parti('ular we should like to thank
)1r. Muhammad Natsir who had heen so kind
cllou"h all to give us the honour of pllhli~hing

for the first time a translated version of his
articlt' in a European language.

l)ln L('gacy of [sCam Ed. T. W. Arnold.
2)In The Amb lJrrita,fIe. Ed, :". A. Faris.
3)The Df'I't'hJpment of melaph.....~ic in Persia b
s. ~l. Iqbal.
~)St'e his .11oham71u·danism and Sederland lin
I.dum.
{t)In his Rf'jleclioll on l('orld history,
8)1-". A. LanjZe. Hislory ofmaterirJiism,
7)Quoted in T. ,,-. Arnold's Preaching of [

~)E. GiLbon. The Decline and fad of the
Em/lire.
8)5. X. Iqbal. Reconstruction of religious
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RELIGION AND SCIENCE
by HUSSEIN ALATAS

Hussein Alatas is a Muslim from Indonesia, preparine for his doctoral examil"ation
at the University of Amsterdam, in the faculty of Political and Social Scien~es

The right motive for toleration is the recognition that all religions 8fe quests in search of a common
spiritual goal snd that., even though some of these quests may be more advanced and more on the
right lines than other!!. the persecution of a 'wrong' religion by a soi·disant 'right' religion is of its
very nature a contradiction in terms, since. by indulging in persecution. the 'right' reJigion puts itself
in the Wl'ong and denies its own crt"dentials. - In at least one noteworthy case such tolerance was
enjoined by a prophet upon his followers on this high ground. :\IuhammaJ prescribed the religious

~~le::~,~o~~;~~~~:~:p~:~i~~aon:~~og~:~nr:;aj:ai~I~~~:lt~u:~I:~S.i~:~I:lh~e~r;i~~:~~:~~~l~~~:: ii~~
the Muslims themselves, were 'People of the Book.' A. J. Tnynbee.·)

f;THE TOLERANCE OF ISLAM
/, I

by M. A ..KOPPE .
M. A.Koppe is a European Muslim in charge of/he Sheikh Mian Mohd.

Trus/ in the Ne/herlands

Islam, which is a religion of the deed, requires
from its followers more than any other religious
sy"tems, not only to practise but also to under
~tilJld its rule~ and injuetiolls.
The non-Islamic world since centuries ha" wrOIlR
Iy been taught that one of the precephl of Islam
is that it has to be spread by force. Even in our
days this is ~till believed not only by the greater
part of the Western public but also by those who
could know better. On the other hand, we must
stute_ there are also those who know better but
!:Itill are going on misrepresenting the Islamic
religion. Fear or hatred are certainly the roots
of these misrepresentations. Let us not forget
that in the minds of many people, the dusty and
narrow-minded spirit of the Crusades is still a
living reality, in spite of the fact that since long
impartial \l'estern historians and Orientalists
have given the lie to the distortions which in_
tentionally have been spread among the Chris
tian nations. The Muslims have all the reasons
to be thankful to persons such as Gibb, Arnold,
Hitti, Santillana, Germanu8 and others. Let us
now see what Islam's attitude is toward other
creeds and other peoples. Against the accusation
that Ielam is aggre8sive and that it has to be
enforced upon the whole world by means of the
aword. we only want to refer to the Holy Quran
when it says ..There is no compulsion in religion
for the right way makes itself distinct from
error". (Quran 2 : 256) And again, permission to
6ght is given to those upon whom war is made
or those who are oppressed (Quran 22:39). The
first part of the Quran we mentioned shows that
the Muslim is not aUowed to enforce upon any
one his religion. The second one clearly prOves
that the Mu~lim is only permitted to fi~ht in self
defence. Thus the wars of Islam are merelv
defensive. .
Also the !lO called 'Djihad' or holy war. is a war
wilL J,tlew•.ive character. A WaL' is called djihad
if the Muslim community take8 up weapon when
attackt'd because of their religion. The true and
orij;dnal nu·aning of that word, so often wrongly
understood. is 'to strive for something'. It can
mean war, in the above mentioned sense, but
it has also a different significance originally. Had
the Prophet Muhammad, on whom be the peace
and blessing of God. not said that the greatest
djihad is the conquest of self? In this saying we
can clearly understand the true meaning of the
word djihad.
The hil'ltory of Islam may record a number of
wars. However, we cbaUenlZe anyone to prove
that any of thO!.e wars had the object of enforc·
ing upon othen our creed. From the early days
of the conquest of Palestine, Syria, Iraq, and
Egypt, by the Arab Muslims, until to-day in
these countries, various Christian se('ts and the
followers of the Mosaic religion are existing.
Suppose the theory of the spread of Islam by the
aword is true, oDe hardly would find there now
any other creed than Islam. It is true that those
territories have been conquered by the Muslims
a8 a result of warfare. But it was purely a politi_
cal matter caused by the murder of a ~Iuslim

envoy at Bosra in the time of Herac1ius. This
started the hostility between the Arab Muslims
and the Roman Empire.
The attitude of the Arab Muslims in all the
territorie8 they conquered could be approved
by any modern standard of wisdom. The non.
Mu.lima were completely left free in following
their own religions. They only had to pay the
poll taz. But in return for this they need not
join the Muslim army. The genuine rules of
lalam executed by the wise regime of the Muslim
govenunent, and the si.mplicity of the Muslims'
way of living, attracted the non·Muslims of those
territoriel to embrace the Islamic faith. After
the conquest of Egypt the Christian priests were
granted from the MU8Um government the same
salarit'8 they obtained from tbeir former rulers.
The charters granted by the Prophet to the
Christianl of Nejran and to the monks of Mount
Catharine (Sinai) art' the finest monuments of
blamic .insaniyyah (humanity) and tolerance.
In the tIme of the Caliph Othman, the Christian
patriarch of Merw mentioned in a Jetter to the
bishop of Fars the following words: ..The Arabs
whom God has given the kingdom of the world,
do not attack the Christian faith; on the contrary.
they helped us in our religion. they respect our
God aod Saints and they endow our churches
and mona8terie8." And so we could go on proving
how Ialamic rules and injunctions were put into

~:c::ebelievingin the prophetl .ent before our
Prophet to the other nations, and we are even
taught that there iB no nation without a warner
having heen with them. Since we are believing
in Moses, Aaron, Jacob and other Old Testa.
ment prophets, and a180 in Jesus, in the same
way u we believe in the Prophet Muhammad,

may the peace and blessing of God be upon him.
it i~ clear that onr attitude toward!! those who
arc foll(\winp. the prophets before our Prophet,
('an only he a tolerant oue. Islamic history has

If we were to cast a retrospective glance at the
development of human hi8tory, we would find
that two facton had been m08t deeply rooted
in the nature of man. One was the innate desire
to explain ms life and his confrontation with
nature. The other was the necessity to adjust
himllelf to the phY8ical conditions around hilt! in
order to preserve and lead his life, in the way
he thought appropriate. Religion had its root in
the former while science developed from the lat·
ter. Like religion, science experienced several
stages of development and also 8everal re·organi·
zations of it. ways and means. Like religion,
science also changed in meaning and value as it
progressed further in human evolution. That we
may properly apprehend the relation between
religion and science, let us learn something about
the origin. function and nature of both religion
and !\cience respectively. We shall also attempt
to J.isccrll their respective boundaries and the
poinl dte)' uverlap one l1uother. Science, as de
fined by its weli-known hi8torian Sir W. C.
Dampier, is regarded as the ..ordered knowledge
of natural phenomena and of the relations be·
tween them"l). The method of 8cience to un
derstand this knowledge is restricted to the ra
tional faculty of man and the sense-organs. The
subject matter ofscience is the facts given through
the sense-organs which were then organized by
the rational faculty (Reason) into systems and
classifications. It is however, 1I0t sufficient to
understand science without first knowing the
meaning of the word phenomena. The singular
of phenomena is phenomenon. Let us take a very
simple example such as our awareness of a table.
Our awareness ofa table depends on three things.
to begin with (a) The table, (b) our sense-organs,
and (c) our mind8. That which produce8 the char.
acteristics such a8 to enable our minds to per
ceive the object as a table, are given through
our sense-organs. By our eye8 we know the shape
of the table, by our ears we know how it sound8
if we knock on it, by our hands we know how it
feels, by our tongues we know its taste, com·
pared to for in8tance, a block of 8alt, and by
our noses we know how the wood smells or not
compared to for instance a block of dried mud.
The shape, the sound, the feeling, the taste and
the smell produced by the table are called sen8e·
data. Through the inner peculiarity of the mind,
the8e sense-data are organized into a picture we
believe to be the table. Thi8 picture of the table
i. what we called the perception of the table.
Thus pel'reption depends on the mind, object
and the seD8e·data. There is however another
thing about the tahle. If we imagine ourselves
to possess no sense·organs at aU, is there such a
thing as a table? If we can not see, we cannot
feel. we cannot hear, we cannot 8mell, we cannot
taste, what happened to our perception of a
table? Are its characteristici all gone? Doe8 this
al80 mean that the table is gone? Modern philos·
ophy believes that 80mething is left. This intro.
duces us to the distinction between appearance
and reality. In other words what appears to U8
as the table is our mental creation whereas the
real table is hidden from us. But then how could
we know that there is 8uch thing as the real
table? Two things answt'red this question. In
the fi ...st place. without any external stimulant
our 8ense·organs could not give U8 any sense·
data. In the second place the perceptions of
different object8 are not identical to one another.
Since thfl sense.organs and the perceiving mind
are the .ame, the difference is thf'n cau8ed by
the objects perceived. To illustra'.:e this point,
take the table and a cat. If we imagine ourselve8
not having any 8ense·organs, the hidden thing
that make. a cat what it i8, different from other
objects, is not the 8ame as the hidden thing that
makes a table what it is, different from other ub.
jects. In other words, the hidden reality of a
cat i8 not the same 88 that of a table. This hidden
reality of an object ia, what the celebrated Ger.

proved that these commandments have not re
mained a dead letter. Concerning God's prophets
the Holy Quran teaches us not to make any
distinctioon be.twe.M them (Quran 4 ~ 152). This is
because aU revelation. come from God (Quean
5 :48). God is the only ,ource of aU religionl (Quran
8: 39). The Prophet Muhammad was an offspring
oTthe noblest triheoftheArabnation.Therewould
ha.ee been a danger that thi8 nation would have
considered itself to be the chosen one elevated
above all other nations as was the case wit.. the
Jews. But this danger has been taken away by
the Quranic teaching. And once again the Proph
et made it clear that the Arabs do not excell
the non-Arabs unless they are the more pious
between them.
The tolerance and broadmindedness of Islam is
one of the most important features of this uni
versal religious system. IJslam meum pcace ano
the way to achieve it. The universal "alue of
Islam is founded Oil this sound principle.

.. ) In his - Stltd.y of history - abridged by D. C.
Somcrvt'll.

man philosopher Immanuel Kant, called, ..Ding
an sich" (thing in iue1f). Now, every object we
perceive, from the ,un to the dust, from the
elephant to the ant, in short every material ob
ject we know in the universe, pOS8essell its own
peculiar ..thing in itself". Everything we know
about an object 88 it appear8 to us through our
sense-organs and mental faculty il caned the
phenomenon of that object. What we can not
perceive of the object. Le. all about the "thing
in itself" is called the noumenon of the object.
ThUll we have made a separation between ap.
pearance and reality, phenomenon and noume
non. Kant and many others believe that the nou·
mena (plural of noumenon) of every day ex
perience are not to be attained by our knowledge.
It is now clear to us what we mean by the word
"phenomena" used by Sir W. C. Dampier to
define science. Thus to clarify the definition we
could say. "Science is the ordered knowledlle of
natural objects a8 they appear to U8 and of the
relations between them".
After this slight digression, let us return to our
theme, first about the origin of science. The exact
time and place of science origin shall remain a
mystery for ever. But one thing is certain, science
originated in an already latc period of social evo
lution. We owe this discovery to Ibn Khaldun
(1332 - 1406), the founder of modern sociology
and the first scientific historian. 0) Ibn Khaldun
pointed out that the hirth of science and culture,
could only occur under a certain condition. This
condition, as he astutely observed in his study of
human society, was the type of society in which
people live. lA nomadi.c society, he said. could
never be able to give birth to science and culture
because in the life of these nomads there was nO
permanence and stability, together with the ab_
sence of contact with other people. Science and
culture, he remarked, originated only in an agri
cultural society. In this 80ciety there was per.
manence and stability. This made commerce pos
sible.,Through commerce people came into con.
tatt with other culturel. Through commerce ur·
banization took place and when this had hap
pened, the 80cial condition required to produce
men of science and learning was fulfilled. Historic
al evidences corraborated this di8covery of Ibn
Khaldun. The Sumerians in Mesopotamia pro
vided one of the earliest records of the birth of
8cience. A8 early 88 5000 B.C., they already had
some good irrigation 8Y8tems. The potter'8 wheels
were also used to make fine potterie8. In Egypt
they already knew how to use a calender of 365
days in the year. This development in engineer
ing and astronomy was however, conditioned by
an agricultural type of life and urbanization of
ita main centres.
The Egyptians, the Sumerians, the Babylonians,
the Phoenicians, in 8hort, all the people who man·
ifested scientific 8ign8 of life, they all derived
their livelihood on trade and agriculture. In this
period, however. science was merely the obser
vation of natural phenomena. Its custodians were
u8ually priests. TW8 not only showed the relation
of science to religion and mythology, but al80
the fact that the typical life of the priests fav.
oured the pursuit of scientific observation. Thus
we shall agree with Ibn Khaldun, that the birth
of science was conditioned by social facton. Be·
tween 600.320 B.C., Ionia, a region of Greece.
became the centre of 8cienee. This period co·
incided with Greek intellectual greatness and,
commerce with the Orienral countrie8. Although
the 8dence of the Oriental countries of Phoe
nicia, Egypt, and Babylonia entered Ionia a8 a
result of maritime trade between Greece and
these countries, the Ionians did not simply react
to it in a palsive way, They made many original
contributions to science and 8tarted oDe of the
most important turning8 in the history of 8cien.
tific thought. Historians believe that 8cience
ftarted its' growth in Ionia. It is true that the
collectiun ofacientific data was initiated much

earlier by the Sumerian&, the Egyptiaw, the
Phoenicians, the Chjnese and the IndiaDl, but
the efforts of these people were merely ob.erva.
tion of natural phenomena, in particular aatron·
omy and the floods of rivers. In Ionia, 8cience
developed its first speculative character. Its ob.
ject was no m3re the mere observation of pheno
mena. but the laws underlying these phenomena.
The question was no more restricted to the time
of an event. They did 110t only ask when there
was an eclipse, but also how and why there was
an eclipse. There were many socio-historical fac.
tors related to this emergence of the 8peculative
character of science, but for the sake of brevity
we need not mention them. The atom theory
which later dominated Europe also found its
hirth in Ionia. The whole world was reduced into
'1 inde8tructihle solid elements of water, 6re, air,
and earth. (Empeducles).
\1;,'e shall now iump over to the middle age. (500.
1500 A.D.). The link of scientific development
was lost in the Middle Ages. It was retrieved by
the Arabs and brought back to Europe via Spain.
The Arabs ruled Spain for about 700 years (700.
1400 A.D.). Under the hands of the Arab Muslims
in Spain, scienr£ 1I0t only became emich.ed by
s~me important contributions, but also experi.
enced an additional change of its character. Let
us now hear what the eminent scientist Sir James
Jeans wrote about it...If we try to sum up the
advalltalZe which had a('crued to science from
its ~tnY in Islam. we think first of it. new no·
tation for numbers, and its new methods of maw
pulatinK numbers. For the rest, a knowledge
of algebra.., had beeD. gained which WSA almost
identical with our present knowledge of elemen·
tary algebra. Geometry still stood where it had
at the end of the Greek supremacy, but there
was little treed for it to advance now, since alge.
bra and trigonometry could do all that was want·
ed."2) Jeans also mentioned the valuable con·
tribution8 of the Arabs in optical science. But
these were not the factor that added a new char.
aeter to science. To quote Jeans again, ..phys.
ics had freed itself from the speculative atmos
phere which had enveloped it in Greek time8,
and had become experimental instead of con·
templative - an enormous step in the right
direction:' 3).
What did Jeans mean by saying that &cience
had reached the experimental from the speen·
lative stage. By this he meant that the principle8
governing scientific phenomena together with our
observation of them and the accumulation of
data, were not merely thought of. or speculated,
by the scientists. but were tested by means of
experiments. Thus scientific knowledge was not
only obtained by the observation of uncontroll.
able forces of nature, but also by the obaervation
of controlled forces of nature. as was the case in
laboratories, For instance, the Greek materlali8t
Democritus (470 • 400 B.C.) speculated on his
theory of atoms without experimenting on it.
Nowa"days scientists experiment in laboratories
nn the atoms themselves. Thus it is now clear
to us what we mean by the term "experimental
stage of science". There are, however, also many
important discoveries that affect the character
of scientific thought. But it is not absolutely
neceSSary or relevant to mention them here. So
far, we had traced the j!rowth of science and
some changes that took place in the course of
its development. But there is something else in
the nature of science which is not effected bv
anything at all. "W'e can (conceive it as the pe~.
manent nature of science. This is what we called
the sectional character of science'. Dy tm. we
mean that every branch of science i8 a section
of the whole object. To be more correct, it is a
sectional abstraction of the object a8 a whole.
Let us try to understand what we mean by this.
Take u woman for instance. The economi.t is
merely interested in her activity of buying, sel.
ing, or producing. The physician is interested in
the cOJldition of her physical health, the p8ycho
logist is interested in her mental and emotional
health, the population statistician is intere.ted
in her birth-giving, the sociologist in her social
behaviour, and so we go on. Thus from that
single person, the science of economic8, medicine,
psychology, statistics, sociology, and all other
sciences related to the human being which are
not mentioned above, such as biology, chemistry.
phY8ics, etc. etc. are derived the material8 and
subject matters of the various sciencea•..Since..
each branch of science deals with one aspect of
the human individual. we therefore conclude
that none of the sciences individually explains
the life of that human being. Each of the .cience.
abstracts from its object what it wants to ·know.
ThUll we see the sectional nature of science. For
that reason it is not possible for UI to give a
scientifically true picture of anything. An old
statement of philosophy expressed that the whole
is more than the sum ofiu parts. To take alimple
example, if a glass is broken into four parts and .
we then put it together again. it shall Dot be the
same glass. The same thing, the sum of all the
sciences dealing with mau, is not the 8ame as
the real man which is an organic whole. Let us
attempt to understand what Sir W. C. Dampier
has to say on the subject. He wrote. "The diffi.
culty of making a scientific picture of the ulti.
mate nature of reality may be ilIu8trated by an
example. Our first conception of a wooden .tick
involves the idea of a certain longshaped form,
of smoothnes8, of hardness, of weight, of a cer·
tain brown colour. Perhaps of some amount of
elasticity. A microscope reveal8 a structure much
more detailed than we imagined, and our mental
model of the stick ceases to be 8mooth. It be·
comes co·ordinated with those of a number of
other bodies which we know to be part. of the
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MUHAMMAD AND CHARLEMAGNE
being SOlne remarks on the view

of Prof. Henri Pirenne

RELIGION AND SCIENCE

by MOHD. NATSIR

would, for example, adopt a different method
of approach than those who do not. This in turn
is Vl'ry much influenced by our bent of mind
and conception of life. The same confusion of
methods occur in psycbologyll) and in the !!ocial
and historical sciences U). This does not involve
only the methods but even more the subject
matter of each particular science.
It is perhaps sufficient for us now to understand
science properly although the above description
is relatively brief and restricted. Before we go
over to start our next subject. that is. religion,
let tiS first make a summary of what we have
so far learned about science. Then we shall follow
the same procedure to learn something about
religion.
\1;·e have seen how science originated and devel
oped as a result or the changes in the social
structure and of man's attempt to adjust him
self towards his environments. ~re also learn
about its sectional nature and the fact that it
could not explain human life as a whole. to.
~ether with it heinp: devoid of value judp:ement
and it5 eS!'ot'ntiaUv neutral charactt'r. Then comes
its incaPttcity t~ solve its 0 ....'11 methodological
problems. a§~wel1 88 it. liability to be mbjectively
influenced by individual scientists. Apart from
this is also the fact that scien("e ooh" deals with
the phenomenal world of the sense~. Following
the same method and discussing the same points,
we IIhall now compare religion with science.
Unlike science, religion appeared simultaneously
and inseparably with man in the scale of evo.
lution. So universal and deep tooted was this
event. that there had never been any society in
human history which had not a sort of religion!'
institution. In fact religion was man'll first orig.
inal and creative impulse to search for the
truth. It is true that its manifestation is not
alike in all times and place!:! but its essence re
mains the same. For in!ltance. at a certain time
and place. religion was associated with magic
or superstition. but its mainspring which is
the desire to go beyond the phenomt'nal into
the noumenal world together with its character
istic aim of interpreting human life a!l a unified
whole, has always remained the same. For this
reason religion h·as been defined as the 1Ium total
of human thinking. human writing. human act
ing and human feeling. Vi'hy man desires to go
beyond the phenomenal world is hecau,,!" in him
is endowed the wor!!hipping in8tinct. Thi!! wor
shipping in8tinct is a kind of recognition and
gratitude of the power that created him and the
universe. coupJed with the expectation of help
and protection from that power, as a result of
man's intrinsic dependency on his surroundings.
He also realized that he had an origin and an end.
There is birth and also death. Then emerlled the
question. i.; human ,.xist,.nce only limited to th,.
period between birth and death? In other words.
is there no life beCore birth and after death?
That the attention of mankind had been focused
upon thi5 problem was due to the fact that the
manner it was answered was then adopted as
the basis of human life on this earth. Thus while
science only provides the means to undentand
his experience on earth and only in the phenom
enal world, religion seeks to understand every
thing of life, of death, of the universe. of the
whole creation. It is for this very rea50n that
religion unlike science stirs the whole man in
movement. 'We may agree with Prof. A. C. Brad
ley when he wrote: ..Religion is not a mere state
of activity ofthe intellect; it is worship - inward
if not also outward. It implies and includes. no
doubt, an intellectual activity, some idea. belief.
theory, science or logos, concerning the object
of worship. But this is very far from being all:
religion is a movemeQt of the whole soul"'.
It is then comprehensible that. as Windelband
pointed out. both IIcience and philosophy found
their common cradle in relegion10• For the ends
which llcience could not produce, hut which it
could not separate itself from, were first created
by religion. Thus we see that religion encompas
ses science as well. ~·hat then is the relati.on be.
tween religion and science?
~re have learned that science provides us with
scctional knowledge of the phenomenal world of
experience. Although science is not all embracing
like religion, yet it is also a sout'ce of truth.
Since truth is one and indh·illible. both reli~ion

and IIcience respectively reveal an aspect of"the
ultimate truth. Not only that, thf' ..uhj~ct nf
religion and science to whom the truth is re
fered, is not completely the same. Truth, how.
e\"Cr. centrell around 3 things. They are God.
man and the universe. 'Vhereall science deals. with
only the phenomenal aspect of man and the uni
ver!le, religion deals with all the 3 from all as·
pects. Thus science. in reality is only useful when
it does not stand alone, that is, when it is part
of a wider and more profound outlook on life
Science, as we have seen, helps us to understand
truth in quite a different stage as religion. But
each stage in the upward climb to reach the truth
is as necessary as the other. For this reason the
famous philosopher and mystic Al-Gbazali
(d. 1111) considered it necessary to understand
science before attempting to deal with the Don
menal world. He believed the sense-data as the
lowest form of knowledge, then came scientific
and rational knowledge and after this the know
ledge of the noumenaJ world)l1. Thus religion
considers 8cience as part of itself whereas science
does not do 110 towards religion.
We have found out just now that science i. de.

• voi.d of value judgement. Religion however i" not
devoid of value judgement. The ends which it
set up are positively stated and there is no crises
in itll method or subject matter. unlike science.
Ever .eince its birth the aim of religion was to
fight aga~t evil and create stability inhuman

selective process to which science must subject
her in the interests of precision. The moment
you put the subject of science in the total of
human experience it bellins to discl08e a different
character". 40)
Apart from its sectional character and its limi
tation, science has other qualities which belong
to the permanent clement of its nature. These
are its essentially neutral character and its in.
ability to decide even the proper methods which
ought to be adopted in the course of its inquiries.
Let us understand what we mean by the essen
tially neutral character of science. Take for in·
stance the atomic energy. Whether it shall be
used to destroy mankind, or to promote human
welfare, science could not tell us. Science is just

;::es~f:~~~~~~r~:;}:o~e0::1:0 ~~~ ~":!l~:~ /~:;
the value of the knife dependll on how it is utiliz
ed. The same applies to science. which itsclf could
not ten us what good and bad are.Medical science,
for instance. is engaged to save human life and
to promote human health. But why life is so
valuable and as such. ought to be saved and to
be cared for, medical science does not know. This
question is simply beyond the prednf't of scien
tific activity. If however, we believe that tife
ought to be destroyed. then the whole activity
of medical science could he made to do so by
means of bacteriological dissemination. weaken
ing our physiological resistance, etc. etc. The be·
lief that life is sacred, that it ought to be main
tained and prolonled, is what we call our val
uation of life. Instead of saying science is es
sentially neutral, we conld also say science is
devoid of value judgement. From this we infer
that scientific knowledge is Quite a different thing
than the knowledge of what is good and what is
bad. To put it briefly. science is not identical
to wisdom. It is for this reason that we are con
tinuously warned not to confUl"e scientific prog·
ress with moral achievement. Considering the
merit of scientific civilization, the English phiJos.
opher Bertrand Russett wrote the following: ..If.
therefore, a llcientific civilization is to be a good
civilization, it ill necessary that increase in know
ledge 8hould be accompanied hyincrease of wis
dom. I mean by wisdom a right conception of
the ends of life. This is something .....hich science
in itself does not provide. Increye of science
by itself. therefore. is not enough to guarantee
any genuine progreS!l, though it provides one of
the ingredients which progress requires". t)
We shalt now investigate the inability of science
to decide for it8etf which methods it has to adopt.
Take for instance the facts about biological evo
lution. From the same data. several conclusions
were inferred. A biologist who does not believe
in progressive evolution, could employ the l'!ame
data.to disproVt'! his colleague who does believe
in it. Gaylord Simpson. the American biolOgist
had given a very lucid and interesting descrip
tion about it in one of his books'. ThUll to can·
IItruct a picture of the biological evolution, much
depends on which method we adopt. The adopt
ion of a particular method dependll in turn on
our rellpective bent of mind and conception of
life. Those who believe in vitalism in evolution

nation without already phy... ical power shall suf
fer a greater annihilation if it looses also the
strength of spiritual resistance. as wu the ("ase
with the absorption of the Germans by the Ro
mans.

=i:~e\~~tl:~:~"::u;r:;e~::~~:::~ks~o:::;~~j;
did towards us in his book ..The Netherlands
and hlam". We shaH say to them; Christianity
has the slogan ..Preach tbe faith to aU the na
tions". But that only is not enough for them.
~!hat they realty hoped for was that after the
teaching had been spread comes the real dom
ination. It is not necessary for us to look at
Rome. Look at what happened at central Sula.
wesi. Amongst the missionaries (Protestant) the
name of Mn. Hofman.Stolk is well known. She
is regarded as a very active worker. together
with her husband, in spreading the Christian
faith and not less for'"pacification of these areas".
This is a reflection of history which is real and
immediate.
Charlemagne. Wherein ties thtl greatness of Char
lema~ne? The greatne!ls of Charlemagne lies in
the fact that this great monarch understood that
a,pintoal weapon-'ean not be conquetea by the:
sword which i.. drawn out of its scabbard, but
ought to he fought also with a spiritual one. With
his troops he defended Europe against llliam.
But this defence against Islam was not only in
the battle fields but also in his own domain. He
estabHshed Christian missionary organizations
and educational institutions. He commanded his
subjects to embrace Christianity immediately
and if necessary even with compulsion.
Eversince that moment we could say that there
existed in the European world a great change,
'\\ud it is from that instant that Pirenne believed
the Middle Age to have begun. He concluded
his views by stating the following: ..Thus it is
absolutely right to say that without Mahomet
Charlemagne is inconceivable". (11 est donc ri.
goureusement vraie de dire que sans Mahomet
Charlemagne est inconcevable).
A view which is based on honest re.!'1earch and
sufficient courage. such as the one advocated by
a historian like Henri Pirenne, is quite different
from those we heard until now from other his
torians.
.) This articlc was written in 1938.

Rome later, did not succeed in subjugating the
spirit of Rome. But on the contrary, as we have
mentiont"d just now, it was the German con
querors that were culturally lIubdued by the van·
qui~hed Romans.
In the case of the Arabs who came with the
hlamic tl"lijl;ion and were confronted by the
might of Rome, why did they not suffer the
same fate as that of the Germans? There is, how
ever. only one ..nawer 10' ~qUeslio1r; thit ii,-
that the Germans conquered Rome merely with
the point of the sword and the power of material
forcf!s. whereas the fotlowerll of hlam conquered
Rome with the strength of the spirit as welt
as physical power. For the followers of Islam,
the holy struggle for the dissemination of the
faith begins when the conflicts for material pow
er end. The war of the spirit (djihad ruhani)
has itl'! own special weapon. its own method, and
its own tactics and strategy.
A people who does not possess this weapon of
the !lpirit shall not be victorious even if they
are already seated on the thrones of their enemies.
Professor Pirenne wrote that the Germans had t

1I0t n single weapon to counteract the hlow iii.
flicted upon them by the Christianity of Home,
hut the Arabs had n burning spirit inflamed by
a new faith. For the people of the East it is this
spiritulli Weapon that prcvented t hem from being
culturally destroyed by the domination of the
V/est. powerful though it may be.
But the people of the West at present, possessed
also both the physical as well as the spiritual
weapon, the latter in the form of religion. A

trees, the growth and structure of which we study
with the help of botany. From the results of
observation and experiment. physics teaches us
that the moll"cules of the stick are made np of
stillllmaller parts or atoms, which separate from
each other when for instance, the stick is turned.
and afterwards can arrange themselvell into new
molecules. When we pursue our inquiries into
the nature of these atoms, we find that they can
be dissolved, partly at any rate. into much small
er particles or corpuscles in continued motion
within the atom. These corpuscles, themselves
have heen identified with isolated units of nega~
tive ele<;tricity or electrons, the vibration of which
within the atom sort out the blue electromagnet
ic radiation which falls on them and allow to
reach our eyes those waves only which gives us
the sensation of brown colour. At present pio
neers are attempting to look beyond the electron
into still more intimate details of structure. But
we travelled far from our original conception oC
the nature of the stick. and. 8hould the problem
last stated be solved, we shouid only find our
selves faced by the next one. the nature of the
units at which, for the time being, we. have
arrived. But what constitutes reatity? Where in
the endless chains of explanations discovered or
to be discovered can we stop and say, "Here is
thc true picture of what the stick is". But this
impos!libility does not prevent us from getting
the full use of each conception in tnrn when used
for its p~rticular purpose. To the !!chool boy.
the effective aud deterrent conception of the
stick is that of a hard, elastic, long~shaped solid.
The botanist regards it as built up by the action
of vegetable cells. which he refers to a particular
kind of tree. To the chemist the stick is made
up of atoms of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen,
cu("h with definite properties and arranged in
certain combinations. The phy\icist sees these
atoms composed of whirling electrons, each an
ultimate electric unit not yet capable of further
explanation. Eech idea is useful in turn. Since
science is analytic it tends to regard the physical
conceptll, such as space, time, mass, atom. elec
tron, as the most fundamental. They may. or
may not correspond with something in ultimate
reality: with that llcience is not concerned". 1)
We are now in a better posi.tion to see the Jimi.
tation of science. We are al80 more capable to
sympathise and to appreciate the way profound
and serioull thinkers who are concerned with the
welfare of mankind. regard science. They regard
it however, not without unwarranted caution.
Muhamad Iqbal, the Muslim philosopher and
refor~er was an example. He wrote...Natural
science dealll with Matter. with Life and with
Mind; but the moment you ask the question how
Matter, Life and Mind are mutually related. y~
begin to see the sectional character of the various·
8ciences that deal with them and the inability
of these sciences. taken singly, to furnish acom
plete answer to your question .• ln fact the var
ious natural llciences are like so many v111tures
falling on the dead body of Nature, and each
runniDg away with a piece of its flesh. Nature
all the subject of science is a highly artificial af
fair. and this artificiality is the result of that

Mr. Natsir is an ex-premier of Indonesia
and at present chairman of Indon{'sia\~

most powerful political PJlrty, the MU!'oju.
mi whose aim is the realization of the
hlamic ideals in the lift' of till' ,.tate, the
individual and the society. In our next
issue· ~e ~hall ir'~d~de ~nother of Mr..
Natsir', articles which !'hows his many
sided interests and serious concern for

Islam.

Amidst various kinds of djs~racingcriticism.; and
accusations hurled against Islam nnd itll prophet
Muhammad by those who cht"ri,~hed a fanatical
and narrow minded view on Islam and the proph
et Muhammad, we heard a different yoice from
an unexpected quarter. :'lIlt only was thc ,"oice
different but it was totally in opposition to what
the Muslim8 usually heard of late from Christians
and those who ad~"ocated the so called neutral
religion. The ,,·oice that we mentioned above did
not spring from a heart infected by jealousy and
hatred, nor inBuenced by religious fanaticism;
but from the results of a long, careful and just
investigation. accompanied by the courage to op
pose or to uproot any opinion which is held by
the majority as being scientifically founded and
of which no comparison is needed. This voicc
came from a person who was entitled to call him
self an expert. and furthermore, was recognized
as such. This person was Professor Henri Pirenne,
formerly professor at the univtK'sity of Gent, and
member of the Royal Academy of Belgium. He
expressed his opinion in his hook ..Mohamet et
Charlemagne". With adequate historical proofs
and a courage to present the truth, Professor
Pirf'nnf' ("ompared the lin'!! of two heroes who!le
existence. had engraved a lasting imprint on the
history of the world. These two heroes were Mu
hammad and Charlemagne.

~;h~~A~fet~eaM~~~~:rA!t~~~~o:ee~~~~i~~
we aU know. it is the general opinion that the
Middle Age started when the Roman Empire feU
into the hands of the Germans in the 5th c~ntury

A.D. The consensus of all historians, together
with what we learned in school, alt established
the same ab.:>ve view.
Henri Pirenne uprooted this very view that the
Middle Age started with the fait of the Roman
Empire. He began his attack by askinK the fol
lowing que.tions: What exactly is the criterion
by which we can decide the beginning of the
Middle Age and the end of antiquity? He out.
lined clearly that the fall of the Roman Empire
in the West into the hand!! of the Germans, did
not cause any important changes. It was true
that the Germans replaced the rulers of Rome,
hut there WBll nothing more than this change of
persons sitting on the throne. Trade and econom·
ic life, art. culture. religion, all these ,:\,·erc not
affected. They remained the same as before.
Professor Pirenne aptly compared the rise of the
Germans with that of the Arabs. After the Ger
mans had seated themselves on the throne of
Rome. and following the end of conBict and war
fare. the German conquerors exchanged their cul·
ture and characteristics for those of the van
quished Romans. They gradually lost their traits
as a people as though they were engulfed hy
Roman society. It resulted in their continuing
and furthering the culturf' of Romf'.
..The Germans," Wl'ote Professor Pirenne, ..be
came Romans from the momcnt they entered"
Rome. In contradiction to this, the Romans be
came Arabs from the moment they were con
quered by Islam." (Le Germain se romauise des
qu·it entre dans La Romania. Le Romain au
contraire s'arabise des qu'iJ est COUqWlI per l'Is
Jam).
Thus was the brief but to the point comparison
made by a scholar of history concerning the na
ture of the two conquests.
ProCessor Pirenne further wrote that with the
coming of Islam, a new world was created around
the Mediterranean sea, a world which formerly
looked upon the city of Rome as its source of
civilization and culture. Up to the present. the
break which was caused by the coming of Islam
into southern Europe, still existed. It was from
that moment that the Mediterranean sea became
the meetiq ground of two different and opposing
civilizations, like the confrontation of two con
.flicting garrisons on the battle-field. Such was
the view oC Professor Pirenne.
ReliKioD aaul Faith aa a Fortress. There is yet
another aspect concerning this that deserve!! a
DlOre thorough investigation 'from UII. The Ger·
mans who invaded Rome, despite their superior
ity in manpower and other material sources as
compared to those of the MU!llims who conquered



Catholic Church issued serio'
Prohibitions in the Netherlan

gives a lucid explanation to all these thir
Bearing this in mind, let us, all strive for
Islamic ideals of humanity, wherever we n
be. and in whatever situation we are:'
1) III Inslitul!!S of eccluUJI,ical his,ory.] Ent!
bv .T. \Iurdock
2)' F. Sassen in Europeese Geest ed',Bierem
Haan.
a) C. Jssawi. An Arab philolophy of hisl'
Seleclion~ from Ibn Khafdun.
~) In Legacy of bfam, ed. T. W. Arnold.
S) Quran 5:103, 6:32
8) Qurao 33:72.

The Roman Catholic Church of the Netherlal
issued an Authoritative Statement in the f(,
of a pamphlet entitled 'The Catholic in the p
lic life of this time'. This pamphlet, sigued by
arch-bishops and bishopi of Utrecht, Roermo
Haarlem, 's-Hertogenbosch and Breda, were·
tributed in the churches throughout the Netl
lands on Sunday, 30th May, 1954. All meml
of the Ca thoIic Church are not allowed to bec(
members or lend their support to socialistic
ganizations and its labour unions. the comr
nist party and its labour unionl, the Humani
Union and the Union For Sexual Reform..
reason given by the Church is that the activi
of these organizatious are undermining
Church and that they are not in conformity"
the teachings of Christianity. This prohibit
also includes listening to the Ilocialist broad(
(VARA), attending its meetings, and askiug
vices from the Union For Sexual Reform.•,
creasing neglect of the cburch, non-religiousl
followed by the weakening and decline of m,
norms, we also fear from the socialistic lab
unionll, new!papenl and radio." As a -n~ull
this, the Statement continues, "We therel
remain of the opinion. that for a Catholic i
forbidden to become a memberof socialistic org
izations, such as the NVV and the organizati
affiliated to it. or to attend socialistic meeti
regularly, or to read socialistic newspapers rt
larly, or to listen to the VA.RA regularly." .
punishment for not acting upon the prohibiti
shall be the withdrawal by the Church of
sacramt"uts. and the burial ceremony. "'Ve m
tain the decision that the holy Sacraments 1\

be refused - and. if he dies without repenta
also the church burial - to a catholic, of wI
it is known, th9.t he is a member of a social~

organization. or without becomiug a men
he regularly reads socialistic writings or perio
als, or attending regularly socialistic meetin:
Thill statement of the Catholic Church was
of the most staggering news in the political
social life of the country since recent yean
has !'harpcned the exi~ting tension between
Catholics and the non-Catholic groups suc!
th!' sn... iali"t. the communist, the humanist.
tho!'c' Protf>stants, who feared the unity of chI
alll} state under the Catholics. As a single pa
tbe Catholic People's Party (KVP) is the big
in the ~etherlands. Through the strict pro]
tion against birth control. the Catholic Churr
gradually increasing its members in Holland

tC.ItIUIII,ation from paw. J)

life. It is true that the manner of fighting agaiJ
evil Dnd particularly the good life differed
t'urdilll( to tillH~ lIud pluc(~. hut the lUain ubsoh
vulucs and guiding principles remain the SUII

Any conflict between religion and science is 1

natural. For this presumes a dualistic belief
the nature of truth. Rather, as we have seen.
ligion and science compliment one another. Tl
in its own area science must be rep;arded as
important source of truth. To condemn scit'l
merely bccause of its limitation is the great'
injustice that could be done. Rather, we h;
to rest our cvidences on science if we Ileek 1

knowleclj(c of the phenomenal world. But at 1

slime lime to distrust everything beyond th(" 1'1
Homellal world is also injurious to the caUM'
truth for hy the fact of our denying the noumel
world. we impose a limitation on truth. He ~

imposes a limitation mUlt himself be above 1

limitation and for this reason, being limited hi
self. man must be content only to know the p
tial truth that is continuously revealed to hi
~) Charlcs Issawi, "An Arab philosophy ofhi.~t(/

Tltf' IITologom!""u af Ibn.KhuldurJ".
1) Er/('. Hriltfmica. Art. Science.
s~;:;/~mes .Team, .. The gr0l4lth of the physi

3) Ibid.
~) )fuhammad Iqbal, ..The reconstruclion of

lif4iolts thoughts".
~) Bertrand Russels• ..Scientific Outlook".
6) Gaylord Simpson, ..The 1rU'aning of evolmial
7) Eduu Heidbreder, "Sellen Psychologies".
8) Gerth and Mills, ..EllaYI from Max WebI'
8) A. C. Bradley, "IdetJl& o/religion".

10) W. Willdelband, "Hilrory ofphilosophy".
ll) AI-Ghazali, "Confesjiom", Trans. Claud Fit'

Olher books referred:
U) Bertrand Russels, "Problems 0/ Philojoph
1:1) John Dewey, .,Recomtrucri.on of Philosophy
H) Karl Mannheim. "Ideology and Utopia".
U) Sir James leans".Thenewbackgroundofjciel
16) Lincoln Barnet, ..The universe and Dr. I.
slein".
17) Da Andrade, ..The A'om",
U) ~faurice )[aeterIinck, ..The magic of the Sial

18) '\'. E. Hocking...Typel of philosophy".
20) W. N. Sulli...an, "The limi'ation of science

such that a new period could be said to have been
start~d. This was all caused by the dynamic
ilpirit of Islam which had gi...en birth to a prog
rcssivt~ llueilll unler d'·sip:;nutt·t1 liS II sodalislie
democracy by Professor Gustav Diercks.
The strong influence of Islam during the Middle
Ages in Europe. was verified by the results of
research done by European scholars in thi~

~;~~~~:;'~s:~;~1!:~~l:res~e1t~l:i:~,t~eCV~;:;iao~
German historian wrote in his well-known hook,
that the father of European enlightenment at
the end of the 10th century, Pope Sylvester II
(died 1003). had obtained most of his knowledge
from the Muslims in Spain. Many Chri"tiuns stUll
ied there and translated a lot of Arnllie works
into Latin. Mosheim then continued ill the follow
ing words: "And truth requires Ul! to say tbat
the Saracens or Arabs, particnlarly of Spain, were
the principle and fountain of whate\'cr know
ledge of medicine. philosophy, astronomy. and
mathematics that flourished in Europe from the
10th century onwards," 1)
Here in the Netherlands, a scholar of history and
philo~ophy, Prnrei'isor F. SU:-\jjl'II, jjnid l"tlt thn·w
who .went to the Near Eallt for the Crusades
(1096-1291) during the 11th lllld 12th ('t'ntury,
brought new cultural influences when they return
ed to Europe from the Islamic East. According to
Professor Sassen they derived these influential cul
tural el~ments from the Muslims whose culture
and civilization were then ,"uperior to that of
Europe. All these cultural ill8uellccll. including
scientific knowledge. were disseminated through
all parts of Europe. 2)
It is now time for us to say something about fast
ing and zakat. Concernin" the idea of fasting. it·
is not necessary for us to give a further expla
nation about it. The idea behind fasting is general
ly known to us. that it fortifies us !,sychically to
increase our power of enduring hardships and
strengthens our capacity to i!acrifice. together
with the aim ofimpressiug upon us the realization
of how the poor and needy feel in the ahsence of
sufficient food.
How is it then with zakat? Zukat is a sYStem
of wealth distribution in Islamic societv. ~vhose
aims and principles are very progressive. The
meaning of the word zakat is derived from a
word which means purification. It appears here
that Islam from the ...ery beginning viewed the
acquisition of wealth as invol...ing certain in
fringements of social justice, be it cOllsciously
done or not. To face this reality, Islam made it
compulsory that the Muslims pay their zakat
once a year. V1'e therefore understand why zakat
contains the meanin~ of purification. Apart
from this, as Abdul Rahman Ibn Khaldun stated,
the value of ollr wealth and property is condi
tioned hy social situations.:I) Fur juetullce,
if I build a house and afterwards sell it. thereby
acquiring an amount of money, I must not un
hesitatingly conclude by saying that the amount
of money which I thus procured was the fruit of
my own labour. The house which I sold was.
for instance, situated on a stre!'t much favoured
by the public. If the house was isolated from
public life, the price would certainly have heen
less. Because of this fact that the value of
property is conditioned by social situations, it
is therefore comprehensible that if a man be
comes rich, he becomes so with the help of his
society, and therefore it is reasonable that he
returns part of his wealth to his IlIcoiety for the
general good,
The amount of zakat due from every person
above a certain standard of wealtb, is one fortieth
of the whole possession. This standard of wealth,
that is the line dividing those who have to pay
zakat and those who have not to do so, is called
in the Shariah ·nisab'. The nisah is alwavs
fixed on the criterion of sufficiency in meeti~g
the requirements of a satisfactory life. in differ
ent, times and placeill. In fixing the line of the
nisab, dne and primary consideration is always
given to the public weal. Islamic laws. as Profes
sor Santillana pointed out, have always laid
the emphasis on public weal. .. Having as its
scope social utility, Muslim law is essentially
progressive, in much the same way as our own.
Being a product of language and logic it is a
science. It is not unchangeable and depending
on mere tradition. The great schools of law agree
on this point:'
Thus Professor Santillana. 4)
If the amount of zakat collected is not sufficient
to meet the demands of the situation. the Js
lamic state could ask more assistance from
those who can afford it.
This zalc:at wealth collected for the public weal.
is meant for the sustenance of the poor and the
needy, for paying the salary oC the officials em·
ployed, for the support of those who are engaged
in scientific rescarch or inclined to the pursuit
of truth. for the emancipation of slavcs and
captives. for assisting those who desire to
straiten their debts. for helping the travellers
who are in difficulties, and for everything
that moves on the path of God. All these are
mentioned in the Quran. It is thus plain to us
that the conception of social justice is nothing
new to Ull Muslims. Apart from what was men
tioned above. the zakat funds were also em·
ployed for relieving the non-)Iuslims who are
in need of help. The Caliph Omor himself utilized
the zakat funds for assisting ~ome Christians in
Palestine who suffered from leprosy. There are
numcrous other exalllpll.'s in connection with
this case. All these events. such as Caliph Omar
helping the Christians, were not more and not
less the expression of an attitude deeply rooted
in the Islamic conception of humanity. which
not only embraces all mankind but even dumb
animals~) and imlllimate nature 6). The Quran

All fil(hll rO:5o:r\·o:d. Tit" rontellU Ofillil mOlllhly. Wilh Iho: "",·..pti'lll of tile nl''''r, may
1Iot be reproduced, in any rOlm wbil.llocver,~ithoUl it writto:n pcrmiSilioll rrom tho: editor.

commoners, nay slaves. rising by dint of ability
and merit to be kings," Mr Bokhari then men
·tioned the process of con!ltitution making in Pa
kistan based on the principles of Islam which he
believes shall meet the exigencies and complexity
of modern life. He continued by mentioning the
!'"Vsundcrstandings that had grown around Islam
in the coune of timp,...Whether it was due to
political conilict or to genuine ignorance. it is a
fact that a varitable mythology of misconception
has grown up around the name of Islam. We hear
of the fatalism of Isfam, we Jearn that it was
spread by the sword, we are told that it is a
narrow bigoted theology ,discouraging f'reethought
lind intolerant of other religions lind other beliefs.
[n this din of parti!l81l controversy lind name
call.i.ug, thc namcll of t\viccnna and A veroes lire
easily overlooked. The c.ontribntion of Islam ill
t'very fielrl of humlln knowledge and tmdeavour,
the brilliant achievements of the Moors in S~aill

and the :\fop;huls in India are forgotten, and we
are presented with the picture of the Muslim as a
bigoted warrior-priest hrandishing his sword
offering ynu deatt. or Sllhmission. It will be the
worthy task of the Islamic departmcnt of this
institute to remove these cobwebs of misunder~

standings and prejudices, and to make possible a
dispassionate study of the true teachings of Islam.
and of its contrihutions to human civilization."
Following the openillg speech of Mr, Bokhari,
the guests were escorted to the new Islamic
lIection to see it and to receive some entertain.
ment. Mr. Muzaffar, a Muslim missionary in
Spain. melodiously recited the opening chaptet
of the Holy Quran in Arabic just to give the non~

:Muslim guests an idea of how the Quran is
recited.

IDUL FITR CELEBRATION 1373 A. H.
(4th JUD' 1954).

The Muslim Council of the Netherlands. together
with the High Commillsioner for Indonesia. had
organized the Id celebration which took place at
the residence of the High Commissioner in the
Hague. The Id prayer was held at 10.30 a.m. led
by the chairman of the Association of Islamic
Studenh. Mr. Hussein Alatas. Besides the several
hundreds Indonesian Muslims attending the cele·
hration, were also present Mm.;lims from Pakistan,
Egypt, Iran, India and the Netherlands. Among!;t
the, diplomatic representatives present were
Mr. Susanto Tirtoprodjo, High Commissioner for
Indonesia and Mr. S. Lalshah Bokhari, ChargE
d'Affaire of Pakistan in the NetherJands. We
reproduce below the translation of the speech
held by Mr. Hussein Alatas in the Indonesian
language.
"The day which we are celebrating to-day is
Idul Fitr, or what is in Indonesia called Lebaran.
This day is generally associated with two fun
damental pillars of Islam. One is fasting for about
a month, and the other is the payment of zakat.
Tttis khutbah shall be centered around these two
points. Besides that I shall also say something
abont the meaning of the word 'Idul Fitr'. The
word Id means something that always recurs. The
word 'fitrah' means the true nature of a thing.
The religion of Islam is called by the Quran as
the fitrah, or nature created by God wherein He
has created all men. For this reason the Prophet
Muhammad said that every child wa\ bern in
the religion of Islam because Islam is none
other than the true ideal nature of man. That
which made him a Jew, or a Christiant according
to the Prophet. was the education he received
from his parents. To return to the word 'Idul
Fitr', by it is then dearly meant the return to
our real nature after one month of fasting, for
the true nature of man does not imply continous
fasting forever.
Apart from this, Idul Fitr is associated with the
payment of a certain amount of money or proper
ty. It is then clear to us Muslims that the true
nature of man, contained in the meaning of the
word fitrah. includes. to a very great extent, the
endeavour to decrease the sufferings of fellow
human beings. For this very reason, the payment
of zakat is associated with Idul Fitr, that ii, the
recurring state of returning to the trne nature
of man, because this true human nature, as we
mentioned just now. includes the attempt to
diminish the burd~n of others. He who does not
think of this, and who does not want to part from
his w~alth for the good of his brothers, is not
considered as a Muslim by the Holy Quran. It
does not only concern wealth, but everything
else which we possess more than others, ought
to he utilised for the benefit of humanity. A
per~oll who has knowledge sius np;ainst God if
he does not impart hi!; knowledge to tho 'C' who
lIC'ed it. So is it in the various departments of
life and action. It was these broad and liberal
teachings of Islams, which had their roots in an
ideal concept of humanity, that caused a mighty
uphl'aval in Arab society in the 6th century A.D.•
so much !'(l that it overflowed onto the whole
world. We can lll!rce with Edward Gibbon, a
famous Englii'h historian. when he said that the
rise of hlam was a memorablc eVtmt - which had
cast a lasting imprint 011 the face of the na
tions of the globe. Beside!" this, as the Belgian hi.~

torian Professor Henri Pirenne said. the spread
of Islam around the Mediterranean exerted a
powerful infh:ellcc in the history of Europe
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Comidering the growing importance of Islam and
till' risin@: intert·~t of tlit" public towards it, the
Royal Institute for the Tropics estaLIi.lIhed 11 n,ew
::lectinn on behalf of Islam. The officIal openmg
of the section was performed by II. E. Syed
LaJlIhah Bokhari, Charg~ d'AfTaire of Pakistan
in the Netherlands. The opening ceremony was
attended by about 150 persons including the
Charges d'Afraire oC Iran and Yugoslavia, re
presentative of the Indonesian High Commission·
er. representative of the ministry of education,
the Association of Islamic Students. The Ahma
diyah ~Iu!llim Mission. The Sheikh ~lian :\Iohd.
T~'"t, and scholars in tropical affairs as Prof.
W. F. Wertht"im and Prof. Tj. Re-rtlillj!. SOIllt' lIf
the Mu!OlilUl:t hall ul!lfl ll;ivl'1l their ('ontrihutiHlI!l
to the bet up of the whole .;cctioll. a,lIe til' them js
a Malay officer·cadet of the Royal Military
Acedemy in Sandhnrst whOlie contribution is It

paragraph of the Holy Quran written in cali
graphy. The official opening of the section held at
the Institute on July 1954, at 3.30 p.m. was
commenced by a speech of Dr H. P.l an Lier,
general secretary of the Institutt·. Dr an Lier
said the following amongst others: "In thc past
few years we have already enlarged our :\[u!"eum
with permanent expositions of Africa. South
America, India, Pakistan and Ceylon and the
South-east Pacific territories. ".e of our Institute
think that it is of the utmost importance that
the young Dutch people, who are going to tht'
tropics for a longer or a shorter stay shall take
with them not only an idea of the economical
apd hygienic situation in the country they are
visiting, but also some knowledge of the lan
guage, the social circumstances and the culture,
therefore also of the religions. One of the mOllt
important religions is the Islam, which is shared
b)' about four hundred million inhabitants of the
earth. by far the most important religion of the
tropical areas." The plan to establish this
section was first conceived by Prof. C. Tj.
Bertling.

The Charge d'Affaires of Pakistan Mr. S. Lal
shah Bokhari, praised the I08titute for its note
worthy attempt to increase the knowledge con
cerning Islam amongst the Dutch people.
Mr. Bokhari explained. amongst others the
following facts to the gathering: ..Looking at the
map will show you the Muslim world, a great
contiguous belt of land stretching acro,s thrf'{,
continents, from ~lorocco on the Atlantic L'uast
ofAfrica, through Turkey and Albania in Europer
to Indonesia and beyond in the Pacific _. a
veritable sixth continent as some people ha...e
called it. Maps of conrse IlIhow only territorial
frontiers and impressive as these are. they are
not the true frontiers. for a system of religiou!
and moral beliefs cannot be neatly circumscribed
within longitudes and latitudes. We have to look
for them in the minds and the thought of those
who believe in it. We li...e to-da\" in the world
torn by hate and conflict and the'fiercest battles
are Dot fought for this piece of land or that
remnant of empire. The crucial battle is the one
that rages control of the minds of men. The
Ro)"al Tropical Institute has set itself the noble
and necessary task in its attempt to enlarge the
undentanding of an ideology, a religious and
moral system, which had the dynamism to
spread in a few brief years from one corner to the
other of the then known world, and, today after
13 centuries can claim the allegiance of over
400,000,000 people. It is very unfortunate that in
the distant past historical developments should
have made Islam an antagonist and the rival of
Chrilltianity. For, if we look. beyond the conflicts
and wars chronicled in history books and beyond
the apparent divergence of form and observance.
we Ilhall find that in the basic, fundamental
things our beliefs and approach are not so far
apart. Islam. like Christianity. believes in the
dignity and worth of the individual, in his equal
ity in the eyes of God, and, therefore in the eyes
of law, in the possibility of human progress, not
only in the material and transient, but in the
moral and permanent sense also. Similarly you
",ill find tha:t to us democracy is no alient con
cept, learnt out of text books. I t has been woven
into the ideological and cultural fibre of our life
by Illam. A religion which places no intermediary
between man and his God cannot interpose one
between man and his rulers. So no wonder that
you will find Islamic bistory replete with in
lJlances of kings being called to account by

Increasing int~rest for Islam in Holland
The Royal Institu~ for the Tropics opened
a new section dedicated to Islam




